
LIME ON ORCHARDS.

The value of lime for many purposes in

agriculture is no longer a theoretical ques-

tion, but an admittedOn orchards its

effects have been surprising?aud such indeed

as to surprise the most incredulous, lor

many uses, lime in the stone is preferable, if

i t is of a character that admits of its be-

ing reduced to a condition sufficiently fine for

its application, for it then contains about fifty

per cent, of carbon, a principle which enters

largely into vegetables. Calcination, or burn-

ing, drives off the carbon, and renders caus-
tic lime mild. In its freshly slacked state, its

application is, in most cases, attended with

disadvantage, as its causticity proves harm-

ful in many ways. In regard to the applica-
tion of lime on orchards, it may be remarked

l hat the fall is perhaps as favorable a season,

on many accounts as can be selected. Its

effects are slow and lasting, and when spread

on orchard grounds in August, or even in

September or October, it will be felt the fol-

lowing year; whereas, if applied in the
spring, no advantage will accrue till the sub-

sequent year, which would be a dead loss to

the owner of one year's use of the pecunia-

ry capital involved in the outlay of the expe-

riment. In some cases, the favorable effects

of lime have been clearly apparent for twen-

ty years.
Old lime from the walls of buildings is an

excellent stimulant for fruit trees of all kinds;

it acts immediately, and it acts long. In one

case a farmer who was engaged in repairing
his dwelling, ordered a portion of the old

plastering, taken from the walls of one of

his rooms, to be thrown from a window,

where it was accidentally brought in contact

with a plum tree which had always been un-

productive, and a mere, "cuniberer of the

ground." The subsequent year, however, it

was filled with fruit. This change was ow-

ing to the lime, doubtless, as similar result \u25a0
have followed its application in various, in-
deed, in innumerable cases of a like charac-

ter. We advise every person, therefore, who

is the owner of an old and decayed orchard,

to lose no time in giving each tree a dressing

of lime, or, better still, if he can procure it,
of old plaster. A peck to a tree of middling

size, and a half a bushel to a large one. is
sufficient, according to the experience of ma-

ny ; bat though we would by all means rec-

ommend the application of even these small
quantities, when larger quantities cannot be
procured, yet we would sooner advise a bush-
el and a half. We have no more faith in
starving a tree or a hill of corn than we have 1
in starving an ox or a horse. The "penny
wise and pound foolish" policy, adopted by

so many, is a bad one for the farmer, It al-
ways results in loss.? Cor. Germantown Tel-
egraph.

IN BOILING MEATS.

Never put them in cold water, but plump '
them into that which is boiling briskly. This

will coagulate the albumen on the outside,

elose the pores, and prevent the water from

soaking out the rich juices. If salted meats

need freshening, let it be previously done

with cold water, taking all needed time, with

frequent changing of the water, if it is very
salt. Tough, cheap ,>ieces of beef, cau be
made tender and palatable as follows : Ifsalt
freshen as above. Put into the pot with a

trifle more water than will be finally needed.
Set into the top of the cooking pot a elosely

fitting tin pail or pan, and fill it with cold

water. Ifthis gets boiling hot, dip out some

and add cold water from time to time. Boil

the meat until it gets so entirely tender that
the bones willdrop out, even if it takes five
or ten hours. The steam and aroma or fla-

vor of the meat, will be condensed on the

bottom of the covering pan or pail of water,

and drop back, and thus be retained. When
thoroughly done, remove the covet, and slow-
ly simmer down thick enough to jelly when

cold. Dip out the meat, remove the bones,

place it in a pan, pour over it the boiled liq-
uid, lay over it a large plate, or inverted tin
platter, and put on 16 to 30 lb weight. When
cold, it will cut into nice slices, and if lean
and fat or white meat be mixed, it will be
beautifully marbled. The juice will jelly and
compact it firmly together, and you will ha. e

nice juic-y meat, good for breakfast, dinner,
or supper, and so tender that poor teeth can
masticate it. Fresh beef, or corned, beef
well freshened in cold water, may be used ii
this way with decided economy, and it is far
superior to meat boiled in an open vessel
from which the flavor has constantly escaped,
as yon can perceive by the odor all through
the house, if Bridget leaves the Kitchen
door open a minute or two, as she will cer-
tainly happen to do.? Atnr. Agriculturist.

WASH THE TEETH AT NIGHT.

A few who inherit good teeth, and care i
nothing for "looks," neglect brushing their
tec-th ; but none who study cleanliness and a

sweet breath, or who wish to preserve their
teeth, good or bad, as long as possible, should
neglect to brush them well one or more times
a day, with a brush so stiff as to clean them
well, but not so hard as to wound and irritate
the gums. They should be brushed both
night and morning, but if only once let it be
the last thing before retiring. Portions of
food, sweets, etc., left on or between the
teeth during the night, decay or acidify, and
corrode the enamel, and thus gradually injure
them. If the cavities between and in de-
caying teeth be thoroughly brushed out with
water at night, and when rising it will add
years to their effective use and freedom from
pain. Most of the tooth powders sold con-
tain an injurious acid, which, though it gives
the teeth a clean white surface, does it at the
expense of some of the natural surface. A
little hard soap, pleasantly perfumed, is the
best possible application. \Ye would not
recommend even the finest charcoal, or pre-
pared chalk or clay, for though inert, they
wear upon the ename 1

? Amr. Agriculturist,

WITT is a lady of fashion like a successful

sporteman 7 Because she lags the hare.

WHAT is handsomer and higher when the

head id off ? A pillow.

IVIITis a billiard player like a thief in a

crowd ? Because he aims for the pockets.

War is a dog's tail a great novelty ? Be-

cause no one ever saw it before.

lr ycu doubt whether to kiss a pretty girl,
give her the benefit of the doubt and go in.J j

HE who stands by the right can afford to
have the devil laugh at him.

"Do you like novels ?" asked Miss Fitzer-
gald of her back woods lover. "I can't say
1 never ate any ; but I'm death on possum."

A crusty old bachelor says the talk of wo-

men is usually about men. Even their laugh

is but "he ! he !"

WHEN upright men die. they are supposed

to go right up. Per contra downright, ras-

cals are supposd to go right down.

AHTEJICS WARD says ; "Let us be happy

and live within our means, even if we have
toborrow money to doit with."

GENTLEMEN. don't part yonr hair behind,
for hair parted in that way reveals a soft
place in the head.

PUNCH says woman first resorted to tight
lacing to prove to men how well they could

[ bear squeezing.
WIN are base ball players the greatest

i cowards ? Because they strike then run for

| home.
"I know every rock on the coast," cried

an Irish pilot. At that moment the ship
struck, when he exclaimed, "and that's one
of them."

THIRTEEN objections were once given by a

young lady for declining a match; the first
twelve being the suitor's twelve children, and
the thirteenth the suitor himself.

Ax advertisement offers "milliners' feath-
ers" for sale. The milliners from whom
these feathers were plucked must have been
littte ducks.

SXOOKEY says: "The prettiest sewing ma-
chine in the world is about seventeen, years
old, with short sleeves, low neck dress, and
gaiter boots on."

"DOES the razor take hold well F" inquired \
a barber who was sharing a gentleman from
the country. "Yes," replied the customer
with tears in his eyes, "it takes hold first rate
but it don't let go worth a cent."

WHEN Sheridan taught school, he had in
one class a boy who always read patridges
for patriarchs. "Stop," exclaimed Sheridan
"You shall not make game ofthe patriarchs?'

"HAVE the juryagreed?" asked a judge of
a court attache, whom he met upon the

stairs with a bucket in his hand. "Yes," re-

plied Patrick, they have agreed to send out
for a half gallon.

A GENTLEMAN was one day in the old
coaching times, traveling by a coach which
moved at a very slow pace. 'Pray,' said he
to the guard, 'what is the nameofthis coach?'
'The Regulator,' was the reply. 'And
a very appropriate name too," said the trav-
eler, 'for Isee oil other coaches go by it.'

AT a recent railroad dinner, in compliment
to tlio fraternity, the toast was given : "An

I honest lawyer, the noblest work of God."
But an old farmer in the back part of the
house rather spoiled the effect by adding in a

loud voice, "and about the scarcest."
A DUTCHMAN out west lately married a sec-

ond wife, a week after the loss of wife No. 1.
The Sabbath following, the bride asked her
lord to take her riding, and was "cut up"
with the following response : "You tink I
ride out mit anoder woman so soon after the
death of mine frau ? No, no."

AETKMLS WARD says : "Some kind per-
son has sent me Cnawcer a Poem's. Mr. I.
had talent but he couldn't spel. No man

has a right to be a lite'ray man onless he
knows how to spel. It is a pity that Chawcer
who hed genyuß, was so unedicated. He is
the wuss speller Iknow of."

A NEW YOKE correspondent of a Boston
paper writes that a merchant who failed
twice in fifteen years, was forced to sell his
wife's wardrobe to procure the necessaries of
life, has just retired from business worth a
fortune of five hundred thousand dollars.
Never say die !

BRIGHAM YOUNG is luxuriating in the hon-
eymoon of his forty-fifth bride, a beautiful
Danish girl of seventeen. He recently lost
his twenty-fourth wife, who was buried with-
out any ceremony, or even a notice of her
death. The Salt Lakers don't "go" much on
funerals, but they are some on weddings.

A MERCHANT of Lyons, France, lately hav-
ing occasion to visit Paris and being anxious
to let his spouse know of his intention to re-
turn home, telegraphed to her in writing,
saying : "Expect to see me at noon.?O.
Faulsone." This was sent by a porter, and
received by his wife thus : "Expect to see
me no more. O False One." The lady s
state of mind may be better imagined than
described.

JOHN VAN BUKEK once won a suit, at which
tho opposite party was so mnrfa enraged that
he declared that whenever he met "Prince
John," he would pitch into him. They en-

countered each other at an oyster counter.
The man at once addressed him : "Mr. Van
Buren, is there a cause or an individual so
infamousthat your services eaunot be obtain-
ed ?" "Icannot say," said John swallowing
another oyster, and stooping over he asked
in an undertone that everybody could hear :

"What have you been doing?"
AN Irish stranger, slightly the worse for

whiskey, got tangled in a political Controver-
sy, in a saloon in Trenton, one day last week.
He advocated "Democracy," with the same
volubility of a skeleton. His antagonist
finally ventured to remark :

"You don't know what Democracy is !"
"Don't know what Democracy is, ye Black

Republican spalpeen? I've been in Ohio
State Irison for five years, served in the
rebel army three years, and voted six times
in the Sixth Ward, New York, at the last
election. Divil a man in the United States
has served a better apprenticeship to Democ-
racy than meself 1"

The "Radical" knocked under, and treat-
ed the party.

COARSE, BUT STINGING.?A brow beating
counsel asked a witness during a trial for as-
sault, at what distance he was from the parties
when the assault happened. He replied:

"Just four feet five inches and a half."
How come you to be so very exact, fel-

low said the counsel.
"Because I expected some fool or other

would ask me," st he, "so Imeasured it."

p I'ROSBCT US FOB 1867.

THE PITTSBURGH COMMERCIAL.
JJy common content the Commercial rank first

among the papers published in Western Pennsyl-

vania. Although but recently established it*cir-
culation and influence are already widely extend-
ed. As a journal of enterprise in gathering the
late, t Intelligence, and giving ineach issue a largo
amount and great variety of reading matter, it
does not suffer in comparison with the best, it is
thoroughly identified with tho city in which it ii
published, and an extended circle around and b' -

yond the limits of our own State, where the nui

her of its leaders and its influence are constant!
increasing. An unflinching advocate of soum

[ I'niod principles, it at the same time pays special
attention not only to all matters ef General Inter-
est, hut to topics of moment to the Capitalist, the
Laborer, the Agriculturist, the Mechanic, and
the Family Circle. Its amole columns embrace a
carefully prepared Literary and Valuable Scienti-
fic Miscellany, Agricultural and Horticultural In-
formation from the best sources. In giving the
Earliest and Fullest News from all quarters, neith-
er expense nor labor is spared; and it has com-
plete arrangements for extended and valuable
Commercial Reports, Giving the Stock, Finuncia',
Dry Goods, Grocery, Cattle and General Marl.
Reports of Pittabnrgh, and the latest reports '
Telegraph of the Markets of the leading cities
world; and in every department it aims to keep
pace with the fore nost in the progress of inxpro' e-
ment so conspicuo is in journalism at the pre? t
time. Firmly established, it is confident in
position, and will enter upon tho new year w
new plans, well matured, looking to iacrca
strength and usefulness.

TERMS or SUBSCRIPTION:

Daily Paper, per year sll 10

Daily Pape', per weok by Agents .' 25
THE WEEKLY COMMERCIAL.

This is ore of the best and cheapest papers pub-
lished in. tie country, each issue being equal to a
good sized volume. Carefully made up and spe-
cially adapted to the wants of the wcek'y reader,
its influence will always be healthy and improv-

ing. One feature of it is an Original Seraton eve-
ry week, prepared specially for its columns. The
fifty-two Discourses given in the course of the
year, will be worth many times tho subscription
price. In its columns it gives, also, a Weekly Re-
view of the Pittsburgh and other leading Markets
of the country, including a carefully prepared
Report of the Pittsburgh Market, a rure and a
safe guide to producers.

TERMS :

Weekly Taper, single copies $2 00
In clubs of 20 1 50

(One copy gratis to getter up of the club.)

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.
Address THE COMMERCIAL,
Dec. 14:3t Pittsburgh.

PERIODICALS.

London Quarterly Review (Conservative.
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church).

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine(Tory)

These foreign periodicals arc regularly repub-
lished by us ia the same style as heretofore.
Those who know thom and who have long sub-
scribed to them, need no reminder; those whom
the civil war of the last few years has deprived of
their once welcome supply of the best periodical
literature, willbe glad to have them again within
their reach: and those who may never have met

them, will assuredly he woll pleased to receive ac-
credited reports of the progress of European
seieuce and literature.

TERMS FOR 187.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $ 1.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews.... 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews - 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 '*

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 1.1.00 "

For Blackwood and tho four Reviews.... 15.00 "

CLUES.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thu.-, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Reviow, will bo sent to
one address for $12.00. 6\>"r copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood, for SIB,OO, and so on.

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Postage to any FOCI'

the Uu'.ted States will be but TWENTY po> t
CENTS a year for Bluckwood, and but KIGI
CENTS a year for each of the Reviews.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period-

cals for 1567 will bo entitled to receive, gratis, any
one of the "Four Redact" for 1860. New sub-
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1867, will
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any two of the "Four
Hectare" for 1866.

These premiums will be allowed on all new
subicriptions received before April 1, 1567.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
the following reduced rates, viz:

The Forth Hritieh from January, 1863, to D
comber, 1866 inclusive; the Edi tiburrj and the li e-
minster from April, 1864, to December, 1866, i;
clus've, and the London Quarterly for the yeai
186- and 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a veftr I r
each or any Review; also Blackwood for 1866, r
$2.50.

aSuNcither premiums to Subscribers, nor >
count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back nu
bers, can he allowed, unless the money is reuiiU ,

direct to the Publishers.
No promiums can be given to Clubs.

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
No. 38 Walker Street, New York.

L. S. Pub. Co., also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols, ltoyal Octavo,
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, post
paid, SB. dec.2l:

VALLEY COLLEGE.

FOR BOTII SEXES.
This institution is located at ANNViLLK,Leb-

anon Co., Pa., a beautiful rural village, on the
Lebanon Valley Rail Road, 21 mile? cast of Jlar-
risburg.

The school is one of high grade, and affords in-
struction in
Common and Higher English,

Pure and Mixed Mathematics,
The Natural and Mental Sciences,

Philosophy and Polite Literature,
The Greek, Latin, German and French

Languages,
Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Penmanship, Dtawing and Painting,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

The rooms are entirely furnished and tho build-
ing is heated by furnaces. Tho teachers are all
skillful and accomplished.

NEXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN. 7, 1867.
CHARGES MODERATE AND NO EXTRAS.

For catalogue and further particular?, address
Pcv. T.R. VICEROY, A. M., I'rin..

Annvillc, Lebanon co., Pa.
Dec. 14:4t

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAH
preferred by all practical Painters! Try it

and you wi have no other. Manu-
tured only by

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, J'atnt and Glare Dealers.

No. 137North THIRD Street, PHIDAD'A.,
For sale by G. BLYMYER A SON.
feb2:ly

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas,
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866

IjVOR MARKING LINEN, *O,
Tlic Improved Indelible Pencil,

PATENTED 1859, 1 CO.
Greatly superior to Indelible Tnks.
One Pencil willmark over 1,500 articles.
"Desirable, convenient, and useful."? Sitrino-

Jicld (Mass.) Republican.
For sale by Booksellers, Stationers, Druggists,

Ac. Manufactured and sold at Whole.-r'c, by
THE INDELIBLE FENCIL CO.,

Northampton, Maes.Eve.v Pencil Warranted. Price, 5(1 cents
Doc. 1 t.lt

I IME^
-I J PRICES: * ,

1000 bushels or over J2cla
2?2 "

;; tsi
_ 2jo 26 cts.
Loss quantities 25 ot-.
Deduction of 10 per cent, for blacked Lime, and

5 per cent for Cash sales.
O. K. SHANNON,

Bee. I 1:1m. Bedford, Pa.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgmeat Notes, Promissory Notes, with and wit'
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoen.
and Executions, for sale at the Tijanirer qttke.

Nov 3, 1800

628. HOOP SKIRTS, 628.
HOPKIN S "OWN MAKE,"

NEW FALL STYLES!
Are in every respect FIHHT CLASS, and embrace a
complete assortment for Ladies, Misses, and Chil-
dren, of the Newest Styles, every Length and
Bir.es of Waist.

OUR SKIRTS, whcreTer known, are more uni-
vci ally popular than any others bofore the nub-
lie. They retain their Shape better, arc lighter,
more elastic, more durable, and really CHXAPKR,
than any other Hoop Skirt in the market. The

springs and fastenings are warranted perfect.
Every Lady should fry Them! They are now
being extensively Sold by Merchants, throughout
the Country, and at WHOLESALK k RETAIL,
at Manufactory and Sales Room

No. 62S ARCH Street, below 7th, PIIIL'A.

Ask for nOPKIN'B "own make,"?buy no other!
CAUTION,?None genuine unless Stamped on

each Kid Pad?"Hopkin's Hoop Skirt Manufac-

tory, No. (128 Arch Street Philadelphia."
Also, Constantly on hand fail line of New York

made Skirts, at very low prices.
TERMS NET CASH. ONCE PRICK ONLY.

Bep7:7m

IyfTSIC STORK.

W IISI?A la IYSTRIHEYTS.
11. M. GREENE has opeited his Music

Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on band STEINW AY
A SON 6' and RAVEN'S, BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON ,t HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORtiANS and CARHAKT, NKEDHAM A

CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars, Violins, Fifes,

Flutes: Guitar and Violin Strings.
MUSIC HOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-

er, Goldcu Ccnijor, G.olilen Trio, Ac. Ac.
SHEET MUSTCr? He is constantly receiving

from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and havs
sent them by mail at publisher's prices.

jtfS~ Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVB
years.

Those wishing to buy any of the above articles
are invited to call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My nrices are the same ss in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware buiidine.
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

decß:ly

TNVEXTOKS' OFFICES.

d'EPINEUIL & EVANS,
Civil Enillieem nud I'alenl Solicitors.

NO. 43d WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Patents solicited?Consultations on Engineer-

ing, Draughting and Sketches, Models and Ma-
chinery of ail kinds made and skilfully attended
to. Special attention given to REJECTED CA-
SES and INTERFERENCES. Authentic Co-
pies of all Documents from Patent Office procured.

N. B. Save yourselves useless trouble and
travelling expenses, as there is no actual need for
personal interview with us. All business with
these offices, can be transacted in writing. For
farther information direct as above, with stamp
enclosed for circular with references,

jan 12: ly

S. CAMPBELL & Co.
HANIT'ACrVRIHe CONFECTIONER*,

and wholesale dealers in

FOREIGN ERE ITS, NIT*. AC., *C

N0.503 Race Street,
PHILAHEDPHIA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

Candy & Cocoaimt Work
October 26, Jyr

MORRISON HOUSE,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

I have purchased and entirely renovated the

large stone and brick building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the travelling public.
The Carpets, Furniture, Bods and Bedding are all
entirely new and first class, and I am safe in say-
ing that I can offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

I refer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while in charge of the Broad Tuj City Hotel
and Jackson IJ .

ma.v2s.tf JOSEPH .MORRISON.

QLOTHING EMPORIUM,

GEO. REIMUND, Merchant Tailor. Bedford.
Pa. keep.- constantly on hand READY-MADE
CLOTHING, such as coats, pants, vests, Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOIIIS, (lASSIMEKES,
and GENTS" FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds; also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of
which will be SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors west of Fynn's store, and op-
posite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to

give ma a call. I have just received a stock of
new goods. junel.

r|LI MASON i HAMLIN

CABINET QRQAITS
Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and

secular music, for SBO to SOOO each. Filfty-ono
(told and Silver .Medals, or other first premiums
awarded theui. Illustrated Cataloguo free. Ad-
dress, MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BROTHERS. New York.

March 3: lyr.

pri'.K LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,?
JL The Whitest, the most durable and the most
economical. Trv it! Manufactured only by

ZEIGLER & SMITH.
Wholesale Drug, I'aint A Glass Dealers.

No. 137 North THIRD St., PHILADELPHIA.
For Bale by Geo. Blymyer A Son, Bedford.
jeb2:ly

DW. CROUSE
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

On i'enn street a few doors west of the Court
House, North side, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
to'sell by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All
orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything
in his line willdo well to give him a call.

Bedford, Oct 20 ;'6d.,

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption. Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for salo at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 18118

CfARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS!?BOO yds
I best yard wide all wool filling and pure al

wool CARPETS, handsome new patterns, from
(5 cts. tip?A GREAT BARGAIN?just received.

May 11:3 m G. R. AW. OSTER.

BLANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1860

|> LANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at th.
D INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nov. 2, 1866.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, cither with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nov 2-66

ASPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENTand Promissory Notes, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nor 2-66

V SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blana Deeds
on the best parchment papor, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 28, 166

A SPLENDID ARIICLE of blank Deeds
on the beet parchment paper, for salo at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2 1566

fILANKDEELS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
D INQUIRER OFFICE

.Nor. 2, IB6ff.

I >LANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
13 INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

SOLDIERS' BOUNTIES.
The undersigned has the blanks now ready

and will attond promptly to tho collection of all
claims under the new law for the equalization of
bounties.

Aug 17. J. W. DICKERSON.

\ LL KINDS OF BLANKS, 'Common, Admin-
XX istrator's and Executor's. Deeds, Mortgages,
Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for salo at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, ISGit

rpTI WARE OF" AT I KINDS, at
1 ' " LLVMYER .v CO'S

J. K BTTBBOBROW ......lOlrW CTZR.
& &vva

BEDFORD, PA.,

IT. S. ARMYCLAIM AGENCY
FOR TUI COLLECTION OF

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENBIONB,
and other Claims again, t the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.

To enable those who may have claims upon the
United States for moneys due deceased officers and
soldiers on account of military services rendered,
while in the regular or volunteer service, we pub-
lish the following order of payment:

FIRST. ?If the deceased was Married, payment
willbe made: Ist, to the widow; 2d, if no widow, ]
to his child or children (ifminers, to n guaadian.)

SICOMD. ?If he died unmarried: Ist, to the
father; 2d, ifthe father is dead, to the mother; 3d,
if both parents are dead, to the brothers and sis-
ters, collectively; lastly, to the heirs general (to
be distributed ia accordance with the laws of the
State in which thedeceasd had his domicile.)

In the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the fro ratn Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wounds received inactual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved July 14th,

1862, peusions are granted to the following classes
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March 4th, IS6I, in
the military and naval service of the United States
ia the line of duly.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or of disease contracted in
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased persons, if their be no widow surviving,
or from the time of tbe widow's second marriage.

4th. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,
provided the latter hare left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age; and provided
also, that the mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for support.

6th. Sisters under sixteen years of age of such
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support; provided there are noright-
ful claimants of either of the last preceding
classes.

Special attention given t CLAIMS FOR LOSS
OK HORSES.

jf&fApplications by mail attended to as if
made in person. aaJ-No charge made until the
Claim is adjusted.lnferina'ion given free ot
charge. April 28, 1366:tf

HOTEL.

BEDFORD, Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to his friends in Bedford County, and the public
generally that he has leased for a term of years,
this large and oonvenicnt brick hotel, at the corner
of Pitt and Julianna Streets, Bedford Pa., known
as the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Wm. Dibert.

This Houee is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-
furnished. and is now opened for the reception of

guests. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persons attending Court, will find this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-

tention will be paid to the accommodation and
comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with

the best the markets afford. Charges willbe mod-

erate.
Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,

and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in at-
tendcnce.

Special attention will be paid t the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted) at 6J o'olock, A. M. and 2o'clock P. M., to
connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas station and Bloody Run. A coach will also
leave tri weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The traveling public will find
it decidedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April 7, 1566

Q.°°D NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
THE following kinds of

Threshing Machines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF

P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA.
TU RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvement*.

ONE AND TWO IfOKSE POWERS.
Tho Twro-hor? Machine with two horse* and

four hand* willthresh from 100 to 125 besliels of
wheat or rye, and twice a.s much oats per day.

ONE-HOBSEMACHINEB
with three hands, willthresh from 60 to 76 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STP.AW SHAKERS oftbc most approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest notice.
i-Su. HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment.
"SCLFarmcrs' wanting Machinos, willdo well to

give me a coll.
PETER n. SHIRES,

Proprietor and Mannfae'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER!
The moat perfect Machine inthe world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind now mode, would
do well to call and make arrangements to giro
their orders for Machines in time ior mowing.

i'KTER H.SHIRES

R. W. BERSSTRESSER P. SMITH

BERKSTRESSER & SMITH.

I7IRESH ARRIVAL OF NEW AND LATE
STYLE GOODS AT THE

BEDFORD CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
We have just received another fine assorted stock
of Kcady-made Clothing, consisting in part of
Fine all wool Fancy Cass. DRESS COATS.

" " " " PANTS A VESTS to
suit.

" BLACK CLOTH COATS.
Fine all wool Cassiinere, in the piece, from $1 to
$2.50 per yard for beat. A full lino of

TAILOR TRIMMINGS.
Also a choice assortment of Fur, Canton and

Palm Hats for Men and Boys, at prices to suit tho
purchaser. Also, an assortment of LINEN
GOODS. Call and ace us at No. 2 Anderson's
Row. BERKSTRESSER A SMITH.

Bedford, Pa., May 18,'66 ?ly,

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
WALL HALFZEILS-

NEW FALL STYLES.

IIO W EL L & BOVKK E,
Manufacturers of

and
WINDOW SHADES.

Corner FOURTH and MARKET Sts, Philadel-
phia. N. B. Always in store, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHADES.
sep7:3m

| JURBORROW & LUTZ,

ATTOb NEY S-AT-LA W
?AND?

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands

will find this agency an excellent medium through

which to accomplish their object. Alllands or- |
fered for salo arc duly registered, likewise the ap-

plications to buy, and those who desire to sell and

those who desire to purchase uro brought together

with comparatively little delay, troubleorexpens

Persons desiring to u e this agency ran app
to ua personally or by letter. juiy 13.

NMTR IT' TRY ITR TRY B

Price 50 cents, or 5 Mottles for *2.

DR. LATOUR'S
WHITE OIL

Is acknowledged to be the very best Liniment for
Shoulder Galls, Sprains, Bruises, Swelled Joints
Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that should be applied
to kicks and cuts. Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have a bottle in his stable,
ready for use.

For sale at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SHKIVER k CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.
And by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. np6:tf.

I /"(ALL AND SEE our S'ock ef Stores, Tin-
J VV ware, House-Furnishing Goods, .tc.

B. Mc. BLYMYER A Co'3.

a. \u25a0 assay wa. r. XOTJOX...I. I. IOHSSTOS !

0. B. HENRY A CCh

IBXDZR/W^ftJßalDllLTQ-
and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

and wholesale aid retail dealera in

Dry Good*, Groceries, Boots, Shoes,

Itcady-nuule Clothing, Cedar and

WUloic-wmre, Carjwts, OUCloths

Queenmvare, Hardware, Iron,

Nails, Fish, Flour, Feed,

Coal, Plaster, Salt, Ate.

MIHTTINfiDOHr, FA.

CASH paid for all kinds of

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED WOOL, BARK

Ate. dbe.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 16, 1866.-ly

THE INQUIRES

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Bedford. Pa.

W arc prepared to execota at hort notice and h*

th. most approved atyle

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND YISIZING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES.
CONCERT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,
ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kind# of Job Printing
are equalled by very few establishment# in the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All

letter# should 1* addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

GOODS.

The undersigned have now openod a large and

general assortment of

FA 1.1. *V W IXTFit 1-OOI,

to which they respectfully invite the attention of

buyers?confident they can offer

BAXLGAINS

in every department. Call and examine our

stock. Yon can be suited at the

LOWEST PE/ICES.

TEUKS?-Cash or Produce.

When credit is given in all cases^fter

SIX MONTHS'

interest willbe charged in the aceount.

A. B. CRAMER A CO.
Oct 26 1866

BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION-

SHUCK BROTHERS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF
FANCY DRY GOODS.

CONSISTING INPART OF FANCY DRESS
SILKS, CHALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DE-
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS. FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACK GOODS.
A HAND-SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,

BONSKTS AM) BOSKET RIBBONS
Flowers, Children's Hats and Flats,

Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,
And Fine Boots. Notions ingreat variety

Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collars, Dress Trimmings,

Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

Tho stock consist* of every article usually kcj.t

in a First Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new *tock and a continuance of public

patronage.
Bedford, April, lSfi4. tf.

108, MASONIC BLOCK, 108.
Baltimore st., Cumberland, Md.

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
the undersigned is enabled to offer the public at
bis store, 10S in the new block, a fine selection of
first class

French. English, Swiss and American

W ATC£[£!S,
such as Gold, English Lerer, Anchor Escapements,
Lepincs, (some very small, set with pearls and
diamonds, and beautifully cnaminellcd for ladies,)
allof latest improved styles offoreign and domestic

J" IE "W IE I-i R Y~ ,

Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-
dies' I-eotine and Chatelaine Chains.

Albata, Silver and Plated Ware such as Spoons,
Forks, Ladies' Butter Knives, etc., of the best
quality; Plated Tea and Coffee sets; Castors, Wai-
ters, Cake Baskets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Dishes, Salt Cellars, Knglish and Ameri-
can Urns. w

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
ot all kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also a large assortment of eight day and 24 hour

CLOCKS.
jar- WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JKWELRT

neatly and carefully repaired.

T. ? ,,
S> T - LITTLE.July 13, 1566:1y

QIRARD
Life Insurance Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capital and Asset* Jan 1,1865, $2,113,174^0

Hntunl ißauran.e < oinblnrd witb Ikafir-
curliyr dyiui.

The G iraril Life Insurance Company woe char*
tcred in 182(5, an J is therefore one of the oldest,
as well as most eubs.antisi companies n the Uni-
ted States. It effect* insurance for tt . whole of
Life; upon the nonforfe'table or ten year plan, or
for any term of yean. It also Issues Endowment
Policies.

Premium# may be paid Yearly, Eeini annually
or Quarterly.

Alt the insured fur whole of life, (including
those on the ten year plan,) ixirtic'qtale

tn the profile of the wmpany.
Those insuring nerer n< -4 fear the loss of what

they incase they cannot keep up their
payment#* The company will always commute
in to a amount, or purchase the policy at
an equitable val le.

Honu*e* or addition* tu policie* are made every
dee year*, without any increcwe in tike premium.

Ite profit* are abeolute. Itspremium* moderate.
It*pr rile'jt* liberal. It has paid many lo**ee,
and he nerer contented a claim.

For books and circulars, free of charge, send to

the Home office, No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phil a.
Or to any of its agent/i.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORRIN ROGERS, General Agent.
D. S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
mar?:lyr Bedford, Pa.

HORSE DEAEEKS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE
L)K. LATOI'R'B

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
GOOD FOR

CATTLE, HOUSES, lIOGS k SHEEP.
Ttie farmers' Trite friend and Aid.

A safe and Certain cure for Heave*, Ui*temper,
Tcllow Water, Cough*, Infiamatory Oitcate, Lost,

of Appetite, Low Spirit* and Pounder.
The best condition Powder and one that will

keep off disease of all kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The result willmake

it a favorite with all who administer it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Traders recom-

mend it.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C. SHRIVER it CO,
Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.

And by Druggists and Dealers in Patent Medi-
cines everywhere.

Price 25 cts. or fivt Papers for (1.
ap6:tf.

PENSIONERS 1

Look to Your Interests!
The Act of Congress, approved June 6th, 1866,

gives additional pension to the following class of
persons:

Ist To those who have lost the sight of both
eyes, or both bands, or are totally disabled in the
same, so as to require constant attendance, the
i m of $25.

2<l. To those who have lost both feet, or are to-
tally disabled in the same, so as to require con-
stant attendance, the sum of S2O.

3d. To those who haT lost one hand or one foot,
or are so disabled as to render them unable to per-
form manual labor equivalent to the loss of a
hand or foot, the sum of sls.

4th. Persons who have been deprived of their
pensions under Act of Match 3d, 1863, in cons*,

quence of being in the civil service of the U. 8.
Government are restored.

sth. Invalid Pensioners who died after applica-
tion for their pension had been filed and before
the issuing of the Pension Ceriifieate. and who
haTe left widows or minor children, will be cn:-
tlod to receive arrears due at death of the soldiers.

6tb, Pensions are extended to dependent fall
ers and brothers, the same as mothers and listers.

In all tho above cases nen application* uiu-'
be made.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
june 22. Claim Agent.-.

REAMER'S OLD STAND
JULIANA ST., BEDK< ED, I'A.

J. L. LEWIS
has again replenished his DRUG STORE with a

well selected stock of

PI'RE DRUGS & MEDICINES
CHOICE LIQI ORS for wedicioai use,

PURE SHERRY AS!) PORT WISES,
Perfumeries, Cedar Cainph r for moths, Bay Hum,

Rose Water, Ac.
WHBATON'S ITCH OINTMENT.

Popular Paten' Medicine*, Home's Family Dyt
Colors, Cigars, Tobacco, Fine Stationery. Arnold'*
Writing Fluid. Chloride of Lime for Purifying,
Coal Oil and Coal Oil Lamps and Shades, Flavor-

ing Extracts, Ac. *frc., in short a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
of goods usually found in a

FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE
Physicians Proscriptions Carefully

Compounded.
June 1, 1566.

I.EON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS
THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

LEON'S ELECTRKTHAIR RENEWER.
It is a positive cure for Baldness.
It restores Grey Hair to its Original Color.
It i# Tonic, not a Dye, and act# upon the sccrc-

tions.
It immediately arrests falling out of the Hair.
It alleviates Neuralgia and Ileadarhe.
It radically cure# Dandruff and Humors.
It keeps the scalp healthy, clean, and cool.
It is an elegant and exquisitely flagrant Hair

Dressing.
It restores, cultivates, and Beautifies the Hair.

! It makes harsh Hair flexible and Lustrous.

DR. LEON'S ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER
has enjor.d a high lecal reputation far many

year#. Its wonderful restorative and invigora-

ting properties are well known to the Medical
Faculty of Philadelphia. f

Being fully satisfied of the merits or Leun s

Electric Hair Renewer we have procured exclu-

sive ownership and arc detcrmi ted ihat every

household in our land shall hiTe opportunity to
reap its benefits.

DR. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most delightful and efficacious cure for the

various ills to which Infants and Young Children
are subject.
IN VALUABLE FOR TEETHING CHILDREN!

Itsoften# the gums, abates inflammation, invig-
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity,
and is a sure and speedy cure for Colic, Cramps
and Windy Pains.

A most excellent preparation for children of a
restlesss and fretful habitand in all cases of Loose-
ness, Griping, Vomiting or other inward grief, it
gives immediate ease.

Used for more than half a century in the pri-
vate practice of one of the most eminent physi-
eians of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article within the reach of
all our countrymen, wc would remark that we
know itto be a Remedy of unrivaled excellence,

and that it has proved ia thousands of eases, as
we are rcsolv cd it shall in millions, a priceless
boon.

ZIKGLKR 4 SMITH, Sol N PKOFHISTOKS
Nov. 16,'66-lyr. 137 North Third St., Phi'.'.

BEDFORD NT USKitIKS
BKHHHU).rmjwv.i.

T. UL. LYNCH,
Offers to the public and dealers. a large stock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPI.K
TREES 6 to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard aud
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECTA
RINBS, QUINCES, GRAPES ..fall th- desirable
kinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other fine va-

rieties, GOOSEBERRIES STRAWBERRII>.
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT, SIIADK
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREK-.
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in rari tT,

Honeysuckles of al' kinds, liardy perpetual bio pin-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy 1 -

rielics, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.
Upwards of 150,000 trees erenow on the gruun I-

thrifty and healthy. Not 100 acres of trees. -

aome tree agents would have you believe the)

have, which is a Humbug. Those intending t \u25a0
plant would bettor buy trees raised in like son

and climate, and ruu no risks of distant snipnteu .
I bar* the samo kinds of fruits and as fino '\u25a0<

as can de had at any Nursery.
Cataloguoi sent free to those applying.
:ulr i,slyr.


